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HIGH TEMPERATURE CALIBRATION AND LINEARIZATION
OF AN INDUCTIVE VALVE DISPLACEMENT TRANSDUCER.

B. Strandtoft
Research Department
Compressor Group
DANFOSS
Denmark

GENERAL
Dealinq with reciprocal reed valve compressors, measurements on the valve system are inevitable.
The use of inductive displacement transducers is not claimed novel, but so far, little
or no information has been published on the hiqh temperature calibration technique.
This paper presents a practical solution to the calibration problem and, in turn, a useful
formulae approximatinq the calibration curve is qained.
The author intends to stay practical, thereby sacrificing a more correct, but elaborated
mathematical solution on the magnetic circuit calculation on behalf of a less accurate,
slide-rule adaptable solution, immediately dealable in the laboratory.
INTRODUCTION TO THE MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
The displacement transducer, a solenoid (Ill. 1), must be built into the piston compressor in such a way that the reed valve can be 'seen' (Ill. 2) but without introducing
interference to the valve function, of course. That's an art !

Ill. 1 shows two prototype solenoids.
The dimentions (in mm) have been reduced
app. 30% for the types now in use.
Ill. 2 (opposite) shows the displacement
transducer built into the valve plate.
Having succeeded, like fighting the mythological dragon, the next problem arises.
How to calibrate the displacement transducer at high temperatures ?
Low temperatures give no problems simply by using a micrometer screw gage.
Neglecting the temperature drift of the solenoid, one rarely surpasses this point.
What are the requirements like:
1. Simple calibration procedure
2. Evaluation of the valve deflection during the experiment time in laboratory.
3. Repeatability and long time reliability.
4. Linearization of the oscilloscope picture for further investigations.
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To solve req. l-4 let's attempt to imagine what the displacement transducer (the solenoid
built into the valve plate and the reed valve) looks like as seen bv the electronic
'black box' cnnected to the wire-end terminals.
It will see an impedance Z composed by an inductance L related to the magnetic reluctance
of the surroundings, and a resistance R as a measure of the system's power loss, connected
(conveniently chosen) in series.
The presence of the reed valve acts like a lossy, one-turn secondary coil in a transformer.
As t~e ~i:gap varies, the primary inductance and resistance is influenced, leaving to
t0e 1nd1v1dual the choice of which parameter, L or R, to be used as a measure of the valve
d1splacement.
Sound's simple ? Actually, the selection of the parameter is implied by the aforementioned
electronic 'black box' employed.
Therefore, let us devote some time to
THE ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Basically, it's convenient to divide the electronic equipment in use into two cateqories
based on their working principles.
Incoorporating the displacement transducer as a part of a high frequency oscillator whose
amplitude depends on the tank circuit loss, one achieves a simple, hiqhly sensitive system
mainly suffering from an inadequate long-time stability due to the regeneration principle
and overload tendency giving a limited operation ranqe. Acquiring information of the
valve's extreme outer position, one will have difficulties in attaining a meaningfull
siqnal when the valve touches the displacement transducer.
Admittedly, the equipment is inexpensive and many experiments based on this system have
been carried out succesfully.
The second system of interest is based on the wellknown, highly reliable bridge measurement techniques offering reproduceable results.
A strain gage carrier amplifier is well suited for valve displacement measurements simply
by changing the Wheatstone-bridge into a Maxwell- or Anderson-bridge (Litt. 1) takina
the advantage of their frequency independence (thereby maintaining bridge balance over
the whole frequency band of interest) and still usinq the built-in balance controls.
The outside modification is evident from fig. 1.
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Simplified Circuit Diagram of Valve Displacement Bridge System,
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means of the built-i n strain
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THE HIGH TEMPERATURE CALIBRATION PROCEDURE
This procedu re is based on the followi ng two main points:
l.a
b
2.
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2
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Fig. 3

Piston moveme nt as registr ated
by three individ ual displac ement
transdu cers.
Also shown are the TDC marker
and the l mS calibra tion si~nal.
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High Temper ature Displac ement Transdu cer Calibra tion Setup
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plate

The calibratio n picture (Fig. 31, the oscillosco pe trace speed, the revolution frequency
and the well-know n compresso r block geometry enables us to calculate the piston position
related to time bearing in mind the absence of valves otherwise causing a distortion
of
the compresso r motor speed.
The result is shown in fig. 4 _ )J:fv,

_.,

O·OCOgL------,r----=:::::=~~~§~~
6

~

Note:

The ordinate values are abitrarily choosen, e.g. 'mikrovol t per volt',
a measure of bridge imbalance related to the bridge supply voltage.
It's evident that the calibratio n curves are incomplet e due to the airgap between
the piston and the valve plate surface. The reed valve on the other hand will inevitably
touch the valve plate during actual work.
How do we cut off the dragon's last head ?
Can we find a solution to this extrapola tion proplem ?
If we substitute the actual flux line propagatio n, fiq.8, in the way shown in fig.9
maintainin g the requireme nt
( 1)

we are able to calculate the
tance of the transduce r:

reluctance~ of the magnetic circuit leading to the induc=-

(2)

~

As deducted in appendix I this procedure gives the solution:
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(3)

where
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Incoorpor ating the relative inductance var1at1on
-we can express the actual displacem ent by
Ld
(4)

.,.

due to the valve displacem ent,

z: h{(z f"~

X'v f-X1 =

where
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Experiments have shown that the sensitivity of the displacement transducer heavily depends
on the way the solenoid is positioned into the valve plate. Uniformity is unattainable,
and for this reason the sensitivity constant.~ and the distance~ from the magnetic
source to the valve plate surface are deducted imperically from the piston movement picture.
We have found formulae (4) very handy as it requires only two calibration points for
the calculation of 0( and xtJ ; this enable us, i.f desired, to draw the complete calibration
curve.
During the time of experiment you are now able to find the valve deflection at each point
of interest solely by manipulating a slide rule.
Further investigations according to req.4 the deflection picture (Fig.6) must be undertaken a
LINEARIZATION PROCEDURE
Allthough only two points will do as mentioned previously, we have found convenience by
envolving a digital computer to gain.:>( and A-:7 by means of least-squares-re sidual method.
Furthermore, information on the oscilloscope trace speed, the calibration settinqs,
the revolution frequency, the correction curve to compensate the distortion of the oscilloscope-to-digi tal system etc. are also given as input to the computer. It is now a simple
task to linearize the deflection picture imployinq formulae (4).

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Linearized deflection patterns as
as gained from the computer.
Note: The illustrations are not
comparable.

Oscilloscope picture showing
the TDC and BDC marker signal
plus three valve deflection
patterns of the suction valve.

PERFORMANCE
Using the bridge system a valve deflection of o-3 mm may be measured.
The equipment optimal adjusted piston movements up to 7 mm have been detected, sacrificing
the temperature stability.
The accuracy mostly depend on the measurement of the airqap between the piston top and
the valve plate surface. Values around 3-5 % are common but depends, due to the exponential function involved, on the actual distance.
The system noise is equivalent of app. l pm at o.25 mm distance with 5 kHz bandwidth.

Fig.7

TDC marker signal and piston
movement registrated by the
displacement transducer.
10 pm/div
Y
x = 1.5 degr./div
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CONCLUSIVE COMMENTS
To confi rm the relia bilit y of the calib ratio
n proce dure outli ned in this paper vario us
tests have been under taken , e.g. comp arison
s
of screw gage versu s pisto n calib ratio n,
all passe d in favor to the latte r metho d.
As predi cted (Appe ndix I) the dissi mila rities
of the magn etic prop ertie s of the pisto n
and the reed valve have negle ctapl e effec
t on the sens itivit y of the induc tive displ
acement trans duce r.
(Com pensa tion, if desir ed, is possi ble throu
ah adjus tmen t of the PHASE contr ol).
Allth ough the temp eratu re drift of the trans
the worki ng point af the comp resso r can not ducer qoing from room temp eratu re up to
in most cases only one calib ratio n pictu re be neqle cted (othe rwise obso latinq this paper :)
has been found nesce ssary withi n the norma
l
temp eratu re range of the comp resso r.
The work outli ned in the prese nt paper has
been carri ed out as a part of a devel opem
ent
progr am at The Resea rch Dept ., Comp ressor
Group , DANFOSS, Denm ark.
LITTERATURE
Scru tinisi ng the litte ratur e avail able very
littl e infor matio n on the subje ct have been
found .
1.
2.

3.
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Mode rn Elect roma gneti c Field s, Prent ice Hall
V.G. Pusty nniko v and A.N. Plakh otnyu k :
Magn etic-C ontac t Trans ducer s for Multi frequ
ency
Elect roma gneti c Testi ng.
Tran slated from Izme ritel' naya Tekhn ika,
No.lo , Oct.6 7, pg 51-53

APPENDIX
To optai n the extra polat ion formu lae the
actua l fluxl ine propa qatio n has been conve
into squar es as shown below .
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The forma l solut ion based on the actua l flux
commo n to many formu laes: it frequ ently leads line propa qatio n suffe rs from a disad vanta qe
to integ ratio ns e.g. Ellip tic Inteq rals
diffi cult to carry out.
Conv erting the actua l propa gatio n into squar
es, a very simpl e solut ion is optai ned.
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having the general solution

The magnetic circuit theory (litt.2) states

g
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C, and Caare determin ed by the boundary
conditio ns

ltoJ = ;.,.; • [1:"

The inductan ce of the displace ment transduc er
L is related to the reluctan ce by

I (x') :: Cfv ¢(-r) ;
leading to

.L
The reluctan ce is inverse proporti onal to
the permeab ility as seen by

~ ~
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For the transduc er we find
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The reluctan ce is calculat ed as

The converte d flux line propagat ion (fig.9)
gives:
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With the reed valve absent the transduc er
inductan ce is given by

d 21 "' -~ d¢
- = ll RJ
dx
d..r?..
- o(2. J

I

the followin g eq. is valid

This procedur e leads to the differen tial
second-o rder equation :

JZ./

tqh~ =

X'~""""

0
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The actual inducta nce with the valve present
at the distanc e
Ko +·Xv
is

x::.

= ~v

d'The relativ e inducta nce variati on io
as registr ated by the carrier amplifi er
is now

)

To find the actual deflect ion of the valve
we must derive

The actual valve deflect ion XVis related
to the oscillo scope signal (e.g. ~L ) by

J..u

The Inverse Formula e
Substit uting

For reasons explain ed in the main text
the sensiti vity constant~ and the distanc e
~c from the magneti c source to the valve
plate surface are derived imperic ally.

we find

or

where

p:

13-1

=- -1
As the permea bility of the valve (and the
piston) is much higher than the permea bility
of the medium in the airgap, the displac ement transdu cer is almost insensi tive to
the materia l detecte d.
This has been confirm ed by experim ents.
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